
Lightning Detector Box 
Electronic lightning detection/warning device.

2021-07-20 / document version 1 / Michael Willems (michael@willems.ca)


Basics 
The Lightning Detector Box is a sophisticated electronic lightning detector, based on an 
AS3935 chip with associated hardware on a small dedicated circuit board.  An Arduino 
microcontroller provides the necessary logic.


It is intended for operation in any environment where lightning represents a danger, such as a 
Ham Radio shack, where antennas may be hit by lightning and represent a danger to 
equipment and life. 


It provides advanced warning of approaching lightning by way of beeps (that can be disabled), 
a latched blue LED, and a 4-LED bar-display, that also indicates the estimated distance range 
to the front of the storm each time a lightning flash is detected.


The detector uses a specialized chip that looks for the radio signals that lightning emits. It 
looks in a narrow band around 500 kHz; it has a tuned LC bandpass filter circuit (where the coil 
is the antenna element) to separate those signals, and then does sophisticated signal analysis 
on any signal received. It divides the signals into noise (“QRN”), man-made interference 
(“QRN”) and actual lightning. If a signal is classified as lightning, it uses statistical analysis to 
determine how far away the head of the storm is.
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Operation 

When the unit is connected to power via the USB connector on the back panel, an LED test is 
done that lights all LEDs, and then the unit goes through a series of self-tests and calibrations. 
The red LED is lit during this setup. When the unit has passed all tests and calibrations 
successfully, the red LED extinguishes and the green LED lights. A beep sounds, and the unit is 
now operating.


If any of the self tests and initializations fail, the red LED flashes in a repeating sequence where 
the number of times it flashes indicate the error. The meaning of the error flashes is as follows:


	 1 flash: the detector chip code could not be started

	 2 flashes: the detector is not found; the I2C interface may not work 
1

	 3 flashes: the interrupt (IRQ) test failed

	 4 flashes: the 500 kHz Resonance Frequency calibration failed

	 5 flashes: the RCO Clock Oscillator calibration failed


The meaning of the front panel switches is as follows:


SWITCH 1, when raised, switches the detector on and lights the green LED. When Switch 1 is 
in the “down” position, the unit is in a standby mode where it runs in a minimum mode and the 
lightning detector chip is not being interrogated.


SWITCH 2, when raised, allows the beeper to beep when lightning is detected. When Switch 2 
is in the “down" position, the detector and LED display still function, but the beeper will not 
sound.


SWITCH 3 is currently unassigned.


 I2C is a industry-wide standard for chip-chip communication using only two signal wires (data and clock).1
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When any lightning is detected, the blue LED lights. It stays lit - until the RESET LATCH 
pushbutton is pushed. This clears the latch and turns off the blue LED until the next lightning 
detection.


The meaning and functioning of the LEDs is as follows:


• Green means the unit has passed its power-on reset tests and is operating.

• Red comes on during self-tests, and it flashes as an error indicator if an error occurs.

• Yellow flashes once whenever the unit detects a signal and determines that it is QRN 

(noise) or QRM (man-made interference). No distinction between the two is made by the 
unit, since it is of no practical consequence.


• Blue comes on when lightning is detected, and stays on until the pushbutton is pressed to 
clear that notice.


The four LEDs on the right are a bar chart. This flashes on briefly every time a lightning flash is 
detected, as follows:


• One LED:  Lightning is over 30 km away.

• Two LEDs: Lightning is 21-30km away.

• Three LEDs: Lightning is 11-20km away.

• Four LEDs: Lightning is 0-10km away: likelihood of imminent danger.


The distance is calculated in the chip using an algorithm that looks at relative energy level as 
well as frequency of detected lighting. Using these variables it calculates the proximity of the 
head of the storm. The AS3935 data sheet explains in more detail.


Serial Interface 
For debugging and testing purposes, the device outputs all startup test results and all interrupt 
events (QRM, QRN and Lightning) to the serial port, 9600/n/8/1. This is always running; to see 
this, simply connect a terminal. (Note that when that terminal initializes, the device resets).


Example output (the quoted times are milliseconds since system start):
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Technical details 
The unit uses an Arduino Uno R3 as its controller.


Construction: 

The unit is housed in a box with a custom-printed front and back panel. It is intended for 
indoors operation:




The unit can be powered by a standard USB port, e.g. of an external power supply or of a 
computer. If using a power supply, but is probably good to use a well regulated supply, as 
noise the 5V power line may negatively affect unit functionality. 
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The Arduino Uno R3 microcontroller is equipped with a shield with the AS3935 board 
(containing the chip, antenna circuit and support circuitry), and a 3.3-5V logic voltage converter 
to enable this 3.3V-powered chip to talk to the 5V-powered Arduino I2C ports. The buzzer is 
attached to the rear panel grill.
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Circuit Diagram: 
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Arduino Code: 
// LightningDetector_Boxed.ino 

// Based on AS3935MI_LightningDetector_I2C.ino by Gregor Christandl 

// (Use AS3935MI library with the lightning sensor connected using I2C) 

// Lightning detector without display, using only buzzer and LEDs. 

// 

// Current code: Michael Willems, michael@willems.ca 

// Rev 1.1, 2021-07-18 

// 

// Connect the AS3935 to the Arduino like this (using short as possible connections): 

// Arduino - AS3935 

// 5V ------ VCC 

// GND ----- GND 

// D2 ------ IRQ    Pin supporting external interrupts, e.g. D2 or D3 on an Arduino 

Uno. 

// SDA ----- MOSI   A4 on an Arduino Uno 

// SCL ----- SCL    A5 on an Arduino Uno 

// 5V ------ SI     (activates I2C for the AS3935) 

// 5V ------ A0     (sets the AS3935' I2C address to 0x11)   // <--(board does this) 

// 5V -----  A1     (sets the AS3935' I2C address to 0x11)    //<--(board does this) 

// 5V ------ EN_VREG !IMPORTANT when using 5V Arduinos (Uno, Mega2560, ...) //<--

(board does this) 

// other pins left unconnected. 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

// INCLUDES AND DEFINITIONS: 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

//The  Lighning Detector stuff: 

#include <Arduino.h> 

#include <Wire.h> 

#include <AS3935I2C.h>        // the detector board's library 
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#define PIN_IRQ 2 

//create an AS3935 object using the I2C interface, I2C address 0x11 and IRQ pin 2: 

AS3935I2C as3935(AS3935I2C::AS3935I2C_A11, PIN_IRQ); 

volatile bool interrupt_ = false;  //this value will be set to true by the AS3935 

interrupt service routine. 

//The Rest: 

unsigned long counter;        // for flashing on-board LED 13 with 1s frequency 

unsigned long yellowcounter;  // for brief yellow flash (= disturber/QRM or noise/QRN) 

unsigned long bluecounter;    // for brief blue flash (= lightning) - may be replaced 

by white LED... 

int heartbeat = 13;           // for LED 13 slow flash to indicate alive 

int stormdist = 0;            // Distance to storm as reported by the chip 

int green = 3;                  // error LED 

int red = 4;                // "passed tests and operating" LED 

int yellow = 5;               // Disturber LED 

int blue = 6;                 // Lightning LED, can also be white ;-) 

int pushbutton = 7;           // to reset the blue latch LED 

int beeper = 8; 

int redbar1 = 9; 

int redbar2 = 10; 

int redbar3 = 11; 

int redbar4 = 12; 

void(* resetFunc) (void) = 0; // Reset function, to reset after a week (recalibrate, 

[& avoid millis rollover]) 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

// SETUP (RUNS ONCE): 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

void setup() { 

  Serial.begin(9600); 
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  pinMode(heartbeat, OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(red,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(green,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(yellow,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(blue,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(pushbutton, INPUT_PULLUP); 

  pinMode(beeper, OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(redbar1,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(redbar2,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(redbar3,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode(redbar4,OUTPUT); 

  pinMode (A1, INPUT);  //switch 1: on/off 

  pinMode (A2, INPUT);  //switch 2: enable beep 

  pinMode (A3, INPUT);  //switch 3: spare 

  digitalWrite (green, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (red, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (yellow, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (blue, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (redbar1, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (redbar2, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (redbar3, HIGH); 

  digitalWrite (redbar4, HIGH); 

  delay(1000); 

  digitalWrite (green, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (red, HIGH);   // Red LED stays on, to indicate initializing phase. 

  digitalWrite (yellow, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (blue, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar1, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar2, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar3, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar4, LOW); 

  while (!Serial);          //wait for serial connection to open (only for testing) 

  //set the IRQ pin as an input pin. Do not use INPUT_PULLUP. 
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  pinMode(PIN_IRQ, INPUT); 

  Wire.begin(); 

  // Now we check that the detector is on, connected and functioning: 

  // begin() checks Interface and I2C Address passed to the constructor & resets 

AS3935 to defaults. 

  if (!as3935.begin()) 

  { 

    Serial.println("begin() failed. Check I2C address passed to the AS3935I2C 

constructor. "); 

    flashred(1);    // flash red LED once 

    while (1); 

  } 

  

  //check I2C connection: 

  if (!as3935.checkConnection()) 

  { 

    Serial.println("checkConnection() failed. Check I2C connection and I2C Address. 

"); 

    flashred(2);    // flash red LED 2x: I2C Failed 

    while (1); 

  } 

  else { 

    Serial.println("I2C connection check passed. "); 

  } 

  //check the IRQ pin connection: 

  if (!as3935.checkIRQ()) 

  { 

    Serial.println("checkIRQ() failed. check if the correct IRQ pin was passed to the 

AS3935I2C constructor. "); 

    flashred(3);    // flash red LED 3x: IRQ failed. 

    while (1); 

  } 
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  else { 

    Serial.println("IRQ pin connection check passed. "); 

  } 

  //calibrate the resonance frequency. failing the resonance frequency could indicate 

an issue  

  //of the sensor. resonance frequency calibration will take about 1.7 seconds to 

complete. 

  int32_t frequency = 0; 

  if (!as3935.calibrateResonanceFrequency(frequency)) 

  { 

    Serial.print("Resonance Frequency Calibration failed: is ");  

    Serial.print(frequency); 

    Serial.println(" Hz, should be 482500 Hz - 517500 Hz"); 

    flashred(4);      // flash red LED 4x: Calibrating resonance freq. failed. 

    while (1); 

  } 

  else { 

    Serial.println("Resonance Frequency Calibration passed. "); 

  } 

  Serial.print("Resonance Frequency is "); Serial.print(frequency); Serial.println(" 

Hz"); 

  //calibrate the RCO. 

  if (!as3935.calibrateRCO()) 

  { 

    Serial.println("RCO Calibration failed. "); 

    flashred(5);        // flash red LED 5x: Calibrating RCO failed. 

    while (1); 

  } 

  else{ 

    Serial.println("RCO Calibration passed. ");     

  } 

  //set the analog front end to 'indoors' 
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  as3935.writeAFE(AS3935MI::AS3935_INDOORS); 

  //set default value for noise floor threshold 

  as3935.writeNoiseFloorThreshold(AS3935MI::AS3935_NFL_2);    // Noise Floor, ...NFL_2 

Default 

  //set the default Watchdog Threshold 

  as3935.writeWatchdogThreshold(AS3935MI::AS3935_WDTH_2);     // Watchdog 

Threshold, ...WDTH_2 default 

  //set the default Spike Rejection  

  as3935.writeSpikeRejection(AS3935MI::AS3935_SREJ_1);        // Spike 

rejection, ...SREJ_2 default 

  //write default value for minimum lightnings (1) 

  as3935.writeMinLightnings(AS3935MI::AS3935_MNL_1); 

  //mask disturbers or not 

  as3935.writeMaskDisturbers(false); 

  //the AS3935 will pull the interrupt pin HIGH when an event is registered and will 

keep it  

  //pulled high until the event register is read. 

  attachInterrupt(digitalPinToInterrupt(PIN_IRQ), AS3935ISR, RISING); 

  Serial.println("Initialization complete, waiting for events..."); 

  digitalWrite(red,LOW);   // turn off red "initializing" LED 

  digitalWrite(green,HIGH);   // turn on green LED to indicate passed test; operating 

now. 

  counter = millis(); 

   

  digitalWrite (beeper, HIGH); 

  delay(100); 

  digitalWrite (beeper, LOW); 

  delay(500); 

} 
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//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

// LOOP (LOOPS CONTINUOUSLY): 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

void loop() { 

  // 

  // we stay in this loop until an interrupt happens. 

  // 

  if (millis() > 604800000) {    //reset after a week: recalibrate filter [& avoid 

millis rollover] 

    resetFunc();   

  } 

   

  if (digitalRead(A1) == HIGH) {   //if switch 1 is high, we are asleep, so: exit. We 

loop like this until  

    digitalWrite (green, LOW); 

    return; 

  } 

  else { 

    digitalWrite (green, HIGH); 

  } 

  if ((millis() - counter) > 1000) { //flash on board LED on/off slowly (running 

check): 

    counter = millis(); 

    digitalWrite (heartbeat,!(digitalRead(heartbeat))); 

  } 

  if ((millis() - yellowcounter) > 50) {      // if yellow LED is on, turn it off 

after 50ms 

    digitalWrite (yellow,LOW); 

  } 

  // "check for pushbutton and if it is pushed, turn off blue" 
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  if ((millis() - bluecounter) > 50) {        // if buzzer is on, turn it off after 

50ms 

    digitalWrite(beeper, LOW); //turn off buzzer 

  } 

  if (digitalRead(pushbutton) == LOW) { 

    digitalWrite (blue,LOW); 

  } 

  if (interrupt_) { 

    //the Arduino should wait at least 2ms after the IRQ pin has been pulled high 

    delay(2); 

    //reset the interrupt variable: 

    interrupt_ = false; 

    //query the interrupt source from the AS3935: 

    uint8_t event = as3935.readInterruptSource(); 

    if (event == AS3935MI::AS3935_INT_NH){ 

      //NOISE / QRN 

      yellowcounter = millis(); 

      digitalWrite(yellow,HIGH); 

      Serial.print("QRN INTERRUPT: "); 

      Serial.println(event); 

    } 

    else if (event == AS3935MI::AS3935_INT_D) { 

      //DISTURBER/QRM 

      yellowcounter = millis(); 

      digitalWrite(yellow,HIGH); 

      Serial.print("QRM INTERRUPT: "); 

      Serial.println(event); 

    } 

    else if (event == AS3935MI::AS3935_INT_L) { 

      //LIGHTNING 

      bluecounter=millis(); 

      digitalWrite(blue,HIGH);           // turn on blue LED (until 50ms elapsed) 

      if (digitalRead(A2)==LOW) { 

        digitalWrite(beeper, HIGH);      // beep (until it's turned off after delay) 

      } 
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      Serial.print("LIGHTNING INTERRUPT! "); 

      stormdist = (as3935.readStormDistance()); 

      Serial.print(stormdist); 

      Serial.println("km away."); 

      // Now let's display the bar to indicate distance (more LEDs is closer): 

      if (stormdist <11) { 

        displaybar (4);             // close by, flash 4 bar LEDS 

      } 

      else if (stormdist < 21) { 

        displaybar (3);             // kinda close, flash 3 bar LEDs 

      } 

      else if (stormdist < 31) { 

        displaybar (2);             // not that clase; flash 2 bar LEDs 

      }  

      else { 

        displaybar (1);             // not close, so flash 1 bar LED  

      }       

    } 

    else { 

      //UNKNOWN EVENT 

      yellowcounter = millis(); 

      digitalWrite(yellow,HIGH); 

      Serial.print("UNKNOWN INTERRUPT: "); 

      Serial.println(event); 

    } 

  } 

} 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 

// FUNCTIONS: 

//------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------- 
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// ISR (interrupt service routine). this function is called each time the AS3935 

reports 

// an event by pulling the IRQ pin high. 

#if defined(ESP32) 

ICACHE_RAM_ATTR void AS3935ISR() 

{ 

  interrupt_ = true; 

} 

#elif defined(ESP8266) 

ICACHE_RAM_ATTR void AS3935ISR() 

{ 

  interrupt_ = true; 

} 

#else               //we're us8ing an Arduino Uno, etc 

void AS3935ISR() 

{ 

  interrupt_ = true; 

} 

#endif 

//Flash the red LED "a" times, and repeat 10 times, to indicate error condition: 

void flashred (int a) { 

  for (int r=0; r<10; r++) { 

    for (int i=0; i<a; i++) { 

      digitalWrite(red, HIGH); 

      delay(250); 

      digitalWrite(red, LOW); 

      delay(250); 

    } 

    delay(2000);  

  } 

} 
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//dislay the bar graph (1-4) 

void displaybar (int a) { 

  digitalWrite (redbar1, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar2, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar3, LOW); 

  digitalWrite (redbar4, LOW); 

  if (a<1) { 

    a=1; 

  } 

  if (a>4) { 

    a=4; 

  } 

  if (a==1) { 

    digitalWrite (redbar1, HIGH);     

  } 

  else if (a==2) { 

    digitalWrite (redbar1, HIGH); 

    delay (4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar2, HIGH); 

  } 

  else if (a==3) { 

    digitalWrite (redbar1, HIGH); 

    delay(4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar2, HIGH); 

    delay(4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar3, HIGH); 

  } 

  else if (a==4) { 

    digitalWrite (redbar1, HIGH); 

    delay(4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar2, HIGH); 

    delay(4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar3, HIGH); 

    delay(4); 

    digitalWrite (redbar4, HIGH); 

  } 
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  delay(50); 

  digitalWrite (redbar4, LOW); 

  delay(30); 

  digitalWrite (redbar3, LOW); 

  delay(40); 

  digitalWrite (redbar2, LOW); 

  delay(50); 

  digitalWrite (redbar1, LOW); 

}  
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